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North American Stainless ('AS"), which operates an electric arc furnace-based

stainless steel production facility in Ghent, Kentucky, submits this complaint, pursuaat to 807

KAR 5:001, Secnon 12, requesting that the Kentucky Public Service Commission determine

appropnate rates for electnc service provided to VAS by Kentucky Unliues (nKIF'), a regulated

unlity affihate of Louisville Gas & Electric Comoration ("LG&E "1. Specifically. NAS requectc

an order from the Commission directing KU to provide electric service to all of the iVAS Ghent

fccucucc ci terms cquivcicm io KU'c Large Cuuuuciciai cud tuoustriai Time of Day 1 "LCi-

TOD") tsnff.

I. Summary of Complaint And Relief Requested

NAS operates a steel recycling and production facility in Carroll County that uses an

electnc arc furnace to melt scrap steel, which is then iwonac R c R r.ccci into high qcctity

stainless steel products. This is an energy intensive process, and competitively priced electnc

power is crucial to ttie economic viability of ttie facility.

Since 1990, KU has provided electnc scrvicc to the NAS rolling and finislung famlities at

Ghent based on the utility's Large Commercial/Industrial Time-of-Day (LCI-TOD) tanff with



the Curtailable Service Rider. NAS has subsequently invested hundreds of millions of dollars in

adthuunct capite), iiiurc apccihicully describea below, for additional product lines and expanded

rolling and finishing facilities that KU serves under LCI-TOD terma.

As discussed below, in the year 2000, NAS announced an additional $200 million

mvestment in the facility to add a l00 MWA electnc arc furnace "melt shop." The requirements

of the melt shop exceed 50,000 Kw. The LCI-TOD tariff states: " ., customers with new or

mcreased load requirements that exceed $0,000 Ku will have» rar» rl iopml at pme of ttteir

contract based upon their electrical characteristics," In the year 2000, NAS, therefore, believed it

lied nu choice bu«o enmr into rhe conunct that will exfnre on Merc)i 3 I, auuq.

The simple fact is that the LCI-TOD terms of scrvicc are reasonable, but the contract

arrangement for the melt shop has resulted in an average cost of power to NAS that is not

remoteiy competitive and cannot be justified based on KU's cost of service. KU's FERC Form I

for 2002 reports that the NAS melt shop contract resulted m average revenue to KU of

$0.0622/Kwh. (Sec Appendix A). This is more than double the averag» r»ri rh» g d to KV'c

LCI-TOD customers; it is higher dmn the KU general service rate; and it ls even higher than the

avciagc i sic KU ilia gca fur residential service. Indeed, other than outdoor Iighhng, customers

in every rate classification served by Kentucky Utilities pay a rate significantly lower than that

charged under the NAS melt shop contract. (See Appendix A.)

The reasons why the existing melt shop contract has worked so poorly are a complicated

combination of cenain onerous contract terms and NAS's operational experience with rhe

electrical consumption of ltS electric arc furnace melt shop, which varies fmm original

' ac ioe c»t i ii ctwc»w yi c itw ooo 055 lia po » t'i c a li Lorcc'tcv) Ii I
dcmribed the di6icuinea NAS bad expericnccd ia roaching a contract wint LGdth/KV iluring the penod that
unmediately followed ihe announcement of powetGen't intent to merge with [acquce) LGstE/Kv.



assumptions ofKU and NAS. While both parties have abided by the contract for its initial term,

it is qnire copen nt eh*i c rnmpeiiii, re r chty priced po er cuppiy crrcngemeni must be

established.

tsAS has advised KU that tt does not wtsh to extend or renew the current arrangement,

wtuch expires on March 31,2004. As is discussed below, KU's tariffs do not spemfy rates or

terms ofservice for loads at tbc levels of the electric arc furnace at NAS's melt shop. KU

responded to the NAS notice to allow the contract to expire by stating that it intended to file a

new tariff establishing rates for "non-conforming loads," a term that is not defined in the utility's

r rrc Ki I elcn h e d iced NAS ihci KU witt noi discuss the terms orcereice following the

expuanon of the contract until this Commission considers the utility's forthcoming "non-

contarmmg load" tauri proposaL K.U nas not snared any details ot ttus putative tariff with NAS.

NAS is very concerned about the cost and terms of its KU service, but is even more

concerned about KU's intentions for service afier the expirauon of the contract in March.

Consequently, m ttus Complaint, for the reasons described below, NAS requests a detcmunation

I'rom the Commission that the provisions of KU's LCI-TOD tariff should be applied to all of the

NAS Iced in Carroll rnnnty, inrlnding ihe ti shop gn h en order wnl recure in rcter charged

to NAS that are reasonable, cost based, fair to all other KU customers, and will allow NAS ta

competitively operate tne melt snop.

II. Background

A. The NAS FaciTity

NAS is oumed bv Acennox. S.A. of Madnd. Spain. In addition to the Ghent facilities.

Acerinox opemtes steel-making famlities m Spain and South Africa.



In 1990,Acennox chose Kentucky over competing states to begin construction of the

largest and most efficient mill in North Amenca for the production ofststnl rr cixrt

recruiting Acerinox, the Commonwealth assured Acerinox that, although NAS v ould not be

allowed ro puxhasc cicvuiviiy ui c cuiupeiiuve merket, the rates charged i tAS by KU would be

established by the Commission. In 1990.NAS began construction and has never stopped. From

1990 to 1999,at a cost of more than $800,000,000, NAS constructed rolling mills, finishing lines

and a 8260 million hot mill, which was dedicated on March 24, 1999by Governor Patton and

Hts Royal Highness, D. Felipe de Borbon, Prince of Asturias (Spain). These facilities have an

electric load of approximately 38 000 Kw. which is served by KU pursuant rn rrc 1 r 1 Tnn

tariff. After Governor Panon and representatives from the Economic Development Cabinet

vrcurcd Accriuox, in pcbruru v 2000, NA3 cud outcr iiur pauun annouticed that NAS would

construct tbe 100 WVA electric arc furnace melt shop in Ghent at an esumated capital cost of

8200 million and add another 150 jobs at the facility site.

The elecuic arc furnace melts recycled scrap steel, and the molten steel is cast into slabs

that are processed into tlat rolled stainless steel products. This method of steel production is far

more efgctent than traditional "inteurated" (i.e..blast fumacel steel production aml prnrxrt~

significant environmental benefits by recycling over half a million tons of scrap annually.

The long term icbiliiy urr %3 rcrtubcx dier NA3 bc able to meit slid cast slabs mther

than rely on the purchase of excess slabs economically liom other producers. Tbe cost of

electncity comprises a very high component of NAS's overall operating and production costs.

Reliable and competitively pnced electric power is, therefore, crumal to the economic viability

of NAS. Indeed, Kentucky's generally low cost power, especially to support the



Commonwealth's economic development efforts, was a key factor in NAS's decision to locate its

North American operations in Kentucky.

In recent years, while othe. areas have lagged and mimng power sales have continued to

decline, KU's ~ales growin nas nlnged on the stgmficant expansion ettorts by NAs and other

very large industrial loads Lace Joint Integrated Resource Plan filing of LGkE'KU, October

2002; Vol. I, pp.s-lp). NAS bas continued to expand its operations by adding more rolling mill,

finishing and related equipment since the melt shop addition during the years 2000-2001. The

total electric load is now approximately 130 MW. As the Economic Development Cabiner noted

m its 2002 Annual Report. NAS has now invested over 81.2billion iu the Ohanr raa l cy, uh

NAS has created and sustained over 820 quality Jobs, which will expand to over 1,000

perrnanem jobs in ihe near funue as currem new capital projects are completed. 1lus iamiity has

become an economic cornerstone of Carroll County, which has historically depended on tobacco,

snd is a prime example of the Commonwealth's successful efforts to attract and retain quality

manufacturing jobs.

Finally, NAS intended for this facility to be designed and operated to serve not only

North Arrierican stamless product markets, but to support stainlecc evporrc ac ivali at ih

current rates charged by KU, NAS cannot economically compete m stemless markets abroad.

rcAs urust liavc access iu curnpeiiiively priced electric power for this operation to be

econorrucally competitive.

B. KU's LCI-TOD Tariff

KU's LCI-TOD tariff terms are "[A]variable to, and mandatory for, all commercial and

industrial customers, served [at] primary or transmission voltage, with demands of 5,000



kdowans or greater," subject to several enumerated guidelines. Rate Schedule LCI-TOD,

oiigiuel sheet Nu. ls-A. Guideline (dI of this rate schedule provides as follows.

Service under this schedule will be limited to maximum loads not
exceedmg 50.000 Kw. After the effective date ot this rare
schedule [June I, 2000], customers with new or increased load
requirements that exceed 50,000 Kw will have a rate developed as
part of their contract based upon their electrical characteristics.

In assessing a customer's electncal charameristics, the facility's size, service voltage,

overall load factor. relahve off-Peak usage (which is Panicularly imhorrenr for e «i l iy rtt r

primarily operates coal-fired generating units), and other factors should be considered. The

commission should rake inro accoum au other relevam rumors as well, mcludmg the economic

value of the facility to the local economy, and the importance of thc cost of power to the

economic viability of the facility. For tbe reasons described below, applying KU's LCI-TOD

rates and terms to all of the NAS electnc load, mcluding the melt shop, more than adequately

compensates KLi for its cost of serving the NAS electric load in Ghent.

III. Discussion

A. the Electric Rate for the SAs lvlelt shop should
Net Exceed the LCI-TOD Rate

ar . g o l rr r, KU retpiir r f er feeiliiier eeet leer capital ioverrmeoi io eer e one very

large transmission voltage customer than it needs to serve the same amount of load at multiple

sites involving many smaller customers and accounts. This economy of scale is reflected

throughout the rate structure applicable to other KU customer classes, as it is in the rate structure

of most electnc utilities.

The total NAS electnc load in Ghent is equivalent to the power consumed by 130,000

typical KU residential customers. Because that power is delivered to NAS at transmission



voltage at a couple of metering poinrs, the cost to KU of serving NAS is far less than the utihty's

met nf corvmg mony thousands of distribution customer . By the same token, thc NAS clccuic

load is several times the size of the average KU industrial customer.'hus, from a fixed cost

perspective, lvAS Iikeiy is tbe lowest cost-to-serve customer on KV's system.

Next, the vast majority of the NAS electri load (melt shop, rolhng and finishing

facditics) is curtailable. This is important in several respects. First, as noted m the Jomt

LG&E/KU Ocmber 2002 Integrated Resource Plan (see, e.g. Table 5.(3)-3,pp.5-18), as well as

m the utdity's generation and transmission adequacy studies, KU does not build generation

rapacity tn sero. curtailable load (requuod capacity, inoluding mquircd generation rcccrvc», etc

predicated upon forecasted firm annual peak demand and expected delivery losses). The

curtauable clmacter ol most of the NAS load allows KU to avoid the capital costs of added

peaking units. This provtdes a tangible cost benefit to a)I KU ratepayers whle enhancing the

relinhihty of KU's system. In a siinilar vein, KU avoids the fuel, emission and related costs of

running additional peaking generating units (These typically are high cmiuing, very high heat

rate units)

Kigninr* tly, th r ar very feu. cuctomsrs that are abls or wilhng to take service on a

curtailable basis. In fact, m 2002, KU listed only 6 customers on curtailment service. There are

fewer customers soil that are large enough to provide immediate system ben«fits to KU by

opening a single circuit. NAS is unique in providing curtmlable service that amounts to an

instant peaker for KV that carries no fuel or emissions costs for the utility,

In 2002, the NAS facilities in Ghent consumed roughlr 376,000 Mwh of energy. KU's 25 remsimng LCI-TOD

cmtomets sve:saed approximsielv 83.000 Mwh of annual enercv sse. (Sources: KU 200)2 FERr: Fnrm i, p 304 i

Ieger deducting the NAS LCI-TOD usage)).'U Form I ior 2002, p 304.1.



Funher, KU schedules its generanon to serve the load profile presented by the entire

NAs iced i»s pmx vf tbc catrcctctt KU/LGdsn mtegrated aymem load shape. Two factors are

notable in this regard. Fust, thc overall load factor of the NAS Ghent facility is roughly 50% and

continues to improve.'his compares favorably to the KU/LG/hE system load factor of touchy

54%. Thus, &om a system utihzation srandpoint, the NAS load should be treated comparably to

other tariffed loads.

A second related point is that a stgmftcant amount of NAS's electric cnncnmprion ~mrrx

during off-peak penods, and it is not a weather sensitive load. This provides a substantial

vpe ativual Leuc& m KU. KU icpvi is tbei vuel-fired genemttun supplteu 93% of ita lalnwatt

hour production in 2002. (See KV 10-K for 2002, p. 18.) By operating large loads during low

load penods, iVAS allows KU to better manage the minimum loading and run time requirements

of its coal-fired plants.

Other manufactunng customers that have a 5P/c load factor may operate a one or two-

shift weekday operation. This exacerbates KU's nealung needs and does not help with the

overall utilization of generation. In conuast, rhe NAS operations run around the clock, and the

mcn shop rur» ontiouvusiy nttcu i«a iu pivduciivn (untcaa cunaileu ny KU). ThiS lnad prafile

allows KU to better use its generating portfolio.

The above considerations iuthcate that KU's costs of serving NAS (and, hence, the rates

that should be applicable to NAS) are substantially less than KU's costs of serving other

customers, including other LCI-TOD customers. KU, however, has complained that the melt

for rhe most recent quarter of /tpnt- June 2003, the average load factor of the rolling and production
facilities was approxtmately 73%, the load factor of thc melt shop averaged roughly 34%. and thc overall
uaci ar .erne

See LGdt E/KU October 2002 tltp, Vol. I, pp.6-8, Table 6(1Hb).



shop is a "nonconforming load" because rhe load fluctuates substantially within any given hour

nf npsmtinn Thtc r nnr m lc mtcplcccd. Tho LGgtg/KLt yctcm opcrccor ccrtclnly follows ull

moment-to-moment load variations on the combined utility system, but the costs of followmg the

ettect ot the IvAb electnc arc turnace operation on that process should be nominal. As noted

above, LG&E/KU does not build or purchase generating capamty to serve curtmlablc load.

Generating capacity, plus required reserves, are based on the forecasted fum peak load.

From an operational standpoint, LG&E/KU schedules its generation each day based on a

forecasted hourly load profile. The NAS load, as it appears to KU on an hourly basis (including

sll r fl ipmant stsrtc, ctopc, snd fluctuctlous ithin sech hour) rn vvficctcd m thous hourly

scheduled system loads. Variations from those scheduled hourly levels are accommodaied as

necessary by the Ltr&hrKU umts servmg as operating reserves. KU, however, does not

schedule generation specifically for moment to moment vanauons ln its system load. Rather,

LGdcE/ KU maiutams gcncranng operational reserves based on its daily forecasted peak load

(i.e., the highest expemed hourly peak in the day). (SSAdministranvc Case No. 387, A Review

of the adequacy of Kentucky's Generation Capacity and Transmission System, LG&E response

tn ('.nmmiccinn qnr stion N 1, rlstcd July 21, 2001.)

Within an hour, tbe LGgtE/KU system operator maintains neiwork reliability parameters

(voltage ana trequency) by ad)ustmg output as neeiled from generating units committed to

Automatic Generation Control (AGC). The variable (if any) fuel costs associated with units on

AGC is the only real out-of-pocket cost to KU of following elecuic arc furnace load fluctuanons

within any hour. These fuel costs are, of course, captured in KU's fuel ad)ustment clause. In

'he clcctnc crc furnace sppucs an electric cha go io scrap stet l several umcs durmg thc course of s uormsl "heat "
Interspersed between "charges" are down ncnods when morc scrso is added to the fumscc. cowl h rni ny

'onitoredsr.d rnodificd, snd other production sdjmtmsuts are made. Thc "tsp-to-np" nmc Il.c, thc interval

nqulrcd to complete s hest snd "tsp" (pour) molten st«cl from the furnace) w roughly one hour.



shon, the Jlucmating nature of the elecnic arc furnace portion of the NAS electric load does not

anti ap}llordably ru KU'a cosr of serving NA5. The ratea charged by KU should not exceed the

terms specified in the LCl-TOD taritT.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated herein, NAS requests that the Commission issue an order directing

Kenmcky Utilities to provide clectnc service to all of thc NAS famliues in Ghent at rates that are

equivalent to KU's prevailing LCI-TOD tariff.

Respectfully submitted.

Tiua 23rd day of Septembeo 20O3
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Ricliard S. Taylor
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Frankfort, KY 40601
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Eighth Floor, West Tower
Washington, DC 20007
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

i hcrrby wrrfy thai thc vrigtnat and i 0 copies ot this t.omplamt have been filed with

the Kentucky Public Service Commission and served on Kentucky Unliues by maitmg a true
and correct copy thereof to Steven D. Pbilhps and Linda S. Ponasik, Attorney's for Kentucky
Utilities at LGdtE Eneray Corporation. 220 Wvsr Mvm Sireer, Lovieviiiv, Kanrvetey e0232

This WPday of Septcmbcr, 2003.

Richhitf S. Taylor, Anorncysaf Lav.
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Q; PLEASE STATE YOIIR iWAMK TIILE AlkD EUSLNESS ADDRESS

2 *, I sm Joss Luis Lejcun., president of Noah Ammicsn Stctuica. Ly. My busiumt

address is 68'10 Highway 42 Sash Ghmt, KcuturJry 4104K

4 Q; WHAT IS THE PIJRPOSE OF YOVR TESTDtfOBY?

5 A: My tesdtnouy explains that the proposed sopdsitiou of LQdrE Sucrdy, iuriurUudhc

crdhste, Kantucby 13nytdcs, is aot in the pubbe Imcmst se proposed. I rccoinuwud tbct

the Cotmnission disappmvsths propomd scqotution fot that reason. lf ths Cotnmissiou

appmves ttte transection. It must Impose sevctal coudtnons kbst stc cssenricl to protect

thc tutcrcst of Kentucky electric constuners,

10 Ot PLEASE DESCRIRE NOIITH AitdERICAN STAINLESS.

'l l A1'Nmth American Stslnltos, Lp. ('WAS) operates assiniess steel pmduction facility u

13

Ccrrcn Cwrrrtp, mwcurhy yc dad m 1 eon, 14Jin1mt ccotimtc1iy expmdsd its

prcuuettoo facilitics snd bas invested mcr. that 2600 miBion in Kentuchy to date, and

14 wuptcyf ruor u 4OO ptcptt with cu tr~ ~ccccucu cr tc2.000 NAB c

l6

ly

produras s vsrisDt of the fincst snmd ass steel SatuoIIcd products available, HAS bss

planned ror contbutsd Smwth iu Ãcuuwbr t curt it rcccutiy cuucuuccd plans w Itrr etc

more then S200M in m electric are furnace "melt shop" in Cmroll Cotmty that will make

more than 160)ebs,

WAS H owned by Aretine x 0 A. (96 pcrcctd), which is ~wod 1n Madrid,

20 Spain. snd AK Steel (4 perceu0.

Today, NAS is one ofKcnmcby UtiTiuct lctnct eiccuie cmtouuus. Whh r'he

coustmcdou of dte phoned! 00 MW melt shop, 14AS msy bectnns KZs lstdest
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customer. Tho constcccttcn of dtc mdt tbop is cctendcl to NAS't futumbuslness shun

and its condnued mowth inKentuchy.

An elecnic src furnace mehs rccydcd scrapped steel, Tbe molten steel is cast into

slabs, which arc processed jmo Set toBed ttshdcss steel products. This method of stoat

ptcducdcn h S more ofgtctcat than tmdiYionsl inlegrstod steel opetninct snd provides

sigtdgcant cuvironmeatal bcucSn tlunugh the hundreds of thcuscnds cf was of scmp

seel recycled atmustty. NAS coaducts business in ennamcly competitive global

ccncnodtty tutnhctt. To remain comnetitive in those tnsrhets. NAS mun hs chic to

operscc s melt shop snd be abls m produce slobs cconcinisall.

i o cli nxxngn nxonArw Tgts nrcrcinrcevcn op Ttrn cony horst nvcw~onv

OF EUICTRICITY TO VAS'5 OPERATIOytL

i t A tcA5' tv thun rc iiiticc oc twso ccwtcctc cr ~tccctctty, ooe the ~lc~~ ctc ncowco

faciEty w!Il bc sn enemy dateosivc operation. 77ts cost of ciccntchy h s malar
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ccsnponeut or tnc touu opersdng coci or thc neon chop, ccucttr cccccdcd only hr the coot

of scrap sntl somedmcs lcbtu. IfNAS cannot obtain power st a case that is comperiYivc

with other elecmc src furnace opcrstotc, it wui aot ta sais ro economtcsny ptnouce slobs

for hn opctattcnh Competitively pticcd electricity ls bpcottstnm cot rolling opsrsdons .

st well, end hss been s bey cotnhhnsdoc in NAS'r decision to locate in nentncuy. NAn

hss cnloycd s succmthl wothhtg relationship vrbh Kentucky udltdes in thc pest. KU's

adequate supply of loot cost gcnarsdon resomms historically bm sihtwed KU tn provide

!cw cern power to'NAS's nasdag fscilldcs md to accommodate NAS gmwdt aad load

over rbe Isst dscnds,


